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The Bhil livinJ in the fastnesses of the AranlU bills c:elebrato the fatival
of Gauri in a dance-drama activity lastin• for-~duri~a the rai~y Mason.
After ~he maize plants have appeared on tbe fields, QO . .~aJ a~te~lion iJ. r~Wrod '
for the. plants to arow till the harvest acta ready by Qpober. 1~ the J};lterv~nwg
period, ~he Bbil i,! a few villages in Rajasthan orgaD,ii.c their dance-~l'jlJIIa partie~
· ~lmost \i!i'iifi~ They ~nact their pla)•s at different centres ~d ~~tract boJb
~ tribal aod 1he ~nt groups to witness the show. TJ;lc festival ~.__us f9r
~otcd attention in ~c.iog one of such a Ions d~ti®, GOW\>iP.inl r~·''* aad
· secular aspcc:u of prayi:.- and recreation. It staDds .,ut ts ~ ~ion otliibal
,_olijf&iitf~s~jf'"s!l[f'!d the cpntributioa -~··. t~- tl!e~~-aenc...t -·-lift
~f the ~try of the villages ocarabout is rather sipir,f!:j..nL.
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for holding the festival is sought . from the deity throuJII the

.JJ4c·1a1. Eyery village docs not undertake this oxacting task of celebrating the

' •.

'

-.festiv-.1 · every year. The deity is invoked by the dcvoaccs and she herself says
whether ~ohe wo\Jld like to be nmtmbered again after three or five years. From
t~c point of view of the participants, such a rotation is unqerstanoable in terma
· of the extraordinary character of the festival in 1egard to the nature of taboos, tbo
dureticr. l f tle fothal, refctJrccs and Clrfanizational ability caJJed for and finally
t~_2!~0f.>if~i'x.O.~lii:W'hkCimi'tetiie;- ,.;iih- oth;iiillag(i_-iQ. beipg. ·m~&llal
iosts to one another. ln terms of actual relation ships, it works out that in an"
·season the~~ay be th[5rJ~~~!~~b~lmr~l~&lOa.o{i.w~Ji~,- ,.
t~YiiJ'i.... ,_
. .
.
---~
The actors in the festival arC<;I!fil«~ Women are not cligible for
participatina in this ritual activity which is believed to bring benefits in the f'orm
.of better crops to the Bhil at <I to be generally conducive to their well-being. Men
.P(~y the role of w~co in disguise ancl._"'~dergocenam~ They arc required
to abastairi from wine and woman andtakiiig-g'fni'e~t;~ vegetables for the
duration of the festival bcgining on the third day of Bhadrapad (Usually in August).
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Gauri is essentially a ritual· activity with a strong sacred contents. The
sto~- centres round Sh-auar:&iief'~-;tr, who arc locally represented as th~
The danlC-draii"rit~;t:-·;;"'spread ove~~ of the .rainy season.

ecg_RJ&s"i

*The field work on which this article is based was earried out by Deulat
Singh ChaJcwat under the guidance of Brij Raj Chauhan. Nai is the name of the
viU;tge near Udaipur City where the field work was concentrated. References
to villages Kaliawas and. Phanda occur. These arc wholly tribal villages. Nai
i!l a ll)ulti-caste village which serves as a business centre for the tribal region west
and south west of Udaipur.
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( '. iOnJy CACCSsive rains and fatal accidents could stop this type of perfonuailCC •
( • The.
of the deity is a feature of the initial and the concluding
for· the entire period. The activities on a particular day start with the f1llllg
of the Jaqce snJ the trident in the cent~al part of the viilage. The deity is seated
at tllat apot wilh incantations and incense offered by the Bhil Bhopa8. Amidst
shouts or ..J,ti 81t::.nkar .Mahatko" and '•Jai Gattri- M•1i" the deities arc assigned
their places for the day. The particip:mts gath:r arounJ th.: place and th! B'npa
gets possessc:d of the deity's spirit. Two assistants to the Bhopa invoke Am.ba Jlata
and DA<aYiw Deu and get posse:osed of their spirits. In the ~tate o~S;..they
keep on striking the iron chains over their shoulders. Their bodies shake und !he
state of their being is transcended from the secular to the sacred. Their words
come as pronouncements of the deities. The rest of the participants express their
joy at the success of the Bho,pa,a in invoking the deities and being dn;in~
round them with the Bhopa leading them amidst the music of the drum and
Jhalar, After the blessings of the main deities have thus b::n invokd .. the process for inviting the lesser of th! d:iries i> start-d. A pw:nin!at Biil a::co~ c.1Uej
the Katukdia who latter plays th; role of an interloper amidst ..·arious scenes helps
the lJJavpa to recall the names of nearly 80 odd deities for the pl!rpose. For about
an hour this process goes on. Among the significant deities thus invoked happen
to be (I) Gatod Baoji who has a spr<!:ld over 40 m·:lcs radius (2) K ~uriy1 N llh
which is deity of the Jains 40 miles to the South of the main villages under study.
and it is deity that the Bhil call the Kala .Deo after the black colour of the Image and
(3)
a deity that seems to have been associated with mother's brother's clan.
These initia! ritual .nark the pr.:paratory part for tht: more popular items to follow.
These would be: described in a latter section.

invo~l~g

cerem~es

.JJamult.:

An Item is concluded when the actors in the item come before the deity.
male a bow and reec:ivl! the final blessings of the Bhopa. Then they revert to their
normal ritual Status. The participating members for the following item get ready
as the members of a concluding item perform the circular dance amidst song and
beat of the instruments. Various items are enacted for the day. The Bhil begin
the day's functions after taking the morning meals. At about 11 a.m. they begin
their ritual activities and they conclude the day a little before the sun-set., The
concluding
for the day's performances 'is also a ritual activity. It is performed
amidst .shouts of "Jai Shankar MaltadeQ ki", "Jai Parf!(lti Mai ki", '•Jai Dharm
D10 lei .., ''JaiKua,iva Nath ki". The trident and lance are removed from the
spot for the rest of the day. Such activities continue for the duration of the Gauri
fcstiva! sprea(l over 40 days.

pan

n

The actors and their roles

The actors in the Dance-drama festival can be divided into two groups;
.he prillcipal and the sub:;idiary. The sacred and secular contents in their roles
vill become apparent as !.be mode of their recruitment a~td performance of their roles
1re analysed.
(a). Tlr.e prin.ci;i•ul uctur.,-.-Four roles are considered primary. (i) the
~uriu, (2) tho Rui, (3) lhe Bltupu. (4) Pujari. Two persons are selected to play each
f the roleS. · ..kl the. village under study, there was an additional Bhbpa.. This 8roup
f 9 actors providing for alternatives for playing the four roles coostitu~s the corethe n•rt~ 'T"t..- : . --··- - - · · L.~
...I---

••

t!?Ettrfa*?"k·ifurrai$ihe hero of the Gauri festival. The person who play this

rote. is supposed to be~ Shankar Buria wears B"ndia (an underwear) prepared or

bllilclc-white Ghiat. 'Hitcovers B~-:z~ama (a little Gharlder) round his chest and
Angocha (turban) on the head, Gkorai (a piece of cloth) round the bacf. He_
wears a Madalri.'l"' in back and arms, and Beflli Damana (rings) in his fingures. He
COVe~ his face with an alternative but fearful mask profile built of clay, which is
supposed to be face of................
Slianbr
Maha4eo~
..........._.
__..,
In each circular dance which takes place after the end of a secular per·
formance, the BurU.t moves his head and the mask, to direct the people "Go ahead·
go ahead". The Bun·a dances out of the circle moving in anti-clock-wise direction
of the clock-wise movements of the rest of the party.
'
Shankar talks to the villagers about their folk-life. The sacred part of the
rituals of Gauri arc observed for an hour and a half. In this period on one occasion
Buria carry on the dialogue about the religious life of the village. Meanwhile
various deities are invoked by other principal actors. The Burw is required for tho
whole of the day to participate in the ~ircular dance. One pc;rson can not do this job
so two perform it by rotation. When ooc gets tire anothet: wears the face of the
Shaakar and plays the role. Both the pcn>ons have similar dress and make· up, though
there i~ only one mask which is used by both at the time of enacting that role

<'.Rat:•
NaHitlielieriiiiie'Of' ilic'Sacrl"d dance-drama of this festivaL Rai
t· .... ~..---~-- .. :...~- ·-~.r.-..r-~-_,_..,...
the local word for t1auri or Parvati.- The Bhil consider that she belonged to the
~-,~~~..:'· ~ ,"""'"._~~.:-a...-;....,.-::c-··· ~.,-·~- ... ~ -... _ -~
Commuruty and was a Bhil Girl. waco she got marncd WJw Shanker Mahadeo,
•

;._ .....""..:

,.., • ...&f6 ...,."'.;...__ ••

... ..

~~~J§!!J;c'ir~~~i!i~~~fjf~.£3"....The. rol~ ~oYii;=;'Ji;;i(itb~unTs·playedby
a male member.

Two persons do this job.

Hence there are two Rats.

Persons who play the role of Rai wear their ritual tribal dress, which is
generally worn by the Bhil women in Mewar. The dress involves,Kancl111li (one
type of blouse), Orani or LuiJ'Iri (Sari) and Skirt (Gagri). They wear a Ghudidar
Pajamu (a narrow trouser) inside the G~gri. They put silver Bor on the .fore-head
and wear a necklace, Bah Madliya (armlt::t) on both arms and, Beotidamana (rings)
in fingures.

1'JlctC$tij&fJ$;'.:9~r.vcdt~tialiy't~p~';:,:(J.~'UrJF It is believed that
Gauri ente;:,-lii~Ra'l'fperson who does this role) and sees the performances presented
by Bhi[i-;; her ·h~ur. In all circular dances 'she' also dances with other pepole
in a specific way. Two persons play this role simultaneously in the dance unlike
the Buria whose role is performed by one of the two actors at a time.
Blwpas.-BiwJJ(t8 are the persons with semi-magical powers who invokt.
different deities like Gauri, A mba, MQJI,.a-Deo. There are different Bhopas in the
Bhil unit reiating to different deities. There functions are important in Bhil life.

~~.e.?~d}_6riJiiiJ::::fiii~i!f:~~~uru<i!ie
Bhopas wear white Jhagas (a type ofloose and long shirt) Chotiyas which
is worn by every Bhil, and on the head a Phenta or turban. They cover Chaurias
(one t)'pe pf cJ,-,t,h) and tic to/tar G
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·The invoJi:Jq,g of the deity is a feature of the initial and the concluding ceremonies
for· the 6ntir~ period. The activities on a particular day start with the fixing
a( the laf\ce snJ the trident in the cent~al part of the village. The deity is seated
tllat &Pot with incantatiops and incense offer.:d by the Bhil Bhopaa. Amidst
abouts of "J11i 8h:;,nkar .Ma/i.alko" and '•Jai Gauri- M11i" the deities arc: assigned
their places for the day. The particip:tnts gather arounJ th: place and th! B.'v1 pa
· gets possessc:d of the deity's spirit. Two assistants to the Bhopa invoke A mba Jlata
and Dh<~t'l114 Deu and get possessed of their spirits. In the ~tate o~~ey
keep on striling the iron chains over their shoulders. Their bodies shake und !he
state of their being is transcended from the secular to the sacred. Their words
come as pronouncements of the deities. The rest of the participants express their
joy at the success of the BhoJJa8 in invoking the deities and being d.1a;in~
round them with the Bltupa leading them amidst the music of the drum and
J/tqJq.r, After the blessings of the main deities have thus b.::n invokd, the pro·
cess for inviting the lesser of th: d:ities i:i sta.rt:J. A pr<>:nia:at B1il a;ro: ~illd
the Xatukdia who latter plays th: role of an interloper amidst 't'arious scenes helps
the B/k,,pa to recall the names of nearly HO odd deitie-s for the purpose. For about
an hour this process goes on. Among the sigaificaot deities thus invoked happen
to be (I) Gatod Bal)ja who has a spr~:td over 40 m':tes radius (2) K ~"''!I" N llh
which is deity of the Jains 40 miles to the South of the main villages under study,
and it is deity that the B.b.il call thl! Kala lJeo after the black colour of the Image and
(3) JiamadtQ a deity that seems to have been associated with mother's brother's clan.
These initia~tual .nark the pr.:paratory part for the more popular items to follow.
These would oe described in a latter section.

at

An Item is concluded when the actors in the item come before the deity,
mai:e a bow and receive the final blessings of the Bhopa. Then they revert to their
normal ritual Status. The participating members for the following item get ready
as the members of a concluding item perform the circular dance amidst song and
beat of the instruments. Various items are enacted for the day. The Bhil begin
the day's functions after taking the morning meals. At about 11 a.m. they begin
their ritual activities and they conclude the day a little before the sun-set.- The
concluding pan for the day's performances 'is also a ritual activity. It is performed
amidst shouts of ''J ai Shankar M aJu~JeQ ki", "Jai Parl)ati M ai ki", '•J ai Dharm
DIQ ki", ''Jai.Kesatiya Nath ki". The trident and lance are removed from the
1
1pot for the rest of the day. Such activities continue for the duration of the Gauri
restival spread over 4() days.

n

The actors and their roles

The actors in the Dance-drama festival can be divided into two groups;
he principal and the sub:oidiary. The sacred and secular contents in their roles
vill become apparent as the mode of their recruitment a9d performance of their roles
~re analysed.
(a), TJte prin.ci;J,•ul uctur,..-Four roles are considered primary. (i) the
~uriu, (2) tho Rui, (3) lhe Blwpu, (4) Pujari. Two persons are selected to play each
f the roles. · In the village Wlder study, there was an additional Bhcpa. This group
f 9 actors providing for alternatives for playing the four roles constitutes the cor~
fthe party. T!leir roles may be described separately:-

•btifili!-BUi'fi'Is1he hero or the Oiuri restl vat. The person wbo play WS
role, is supposed to be Shanka~ Buria w~ars Brmdia (an underwear) prepared of
blf•ck-white Ghaat. )!~:~covers B!':l~ama (a little Ghadtler) round h.is chest and
A nyoclw. (turban) on tht head, Ghorai (a piece of cloth) round the back. He_
. wears a Madalri!l" in back and arms, and Bmli Damana (rings) in his fingures. He
covers his face with an alternative but fearful mask profile built of clay, whi~h is
supposed to be face of S1iank8r.Milhieeo~
................

.,,.:..--

~.

In each circular dance which takes place after the end of a secular performance, the BurU.t moves his head and the mask, to direct the people "Oo ahead·
go ahead". The Buria dances out of the circle moving in anti·clock·wilo clifiOUoa
of the clock-wise movements of the rest of the party.
'
Shankar talks to the villapn about their folk-life. TM ROftld part ol dat
rituals of Gauri -are observed ror an hour aod a half'. .ID tlail periocl OD oae occuioD
Buria carry on the dialogue about the reliJious life
the villase. Meanwhile
various deities are invoked by other principal actors. The Buria is required for tho
whole of the day to participate in the clrcuJar dance. One ~rson can not do this job
so two perform it by rotation. Wbeo oat p\S Ure another wears the face of the
Shaakar and plays the role. Both tbe porsoas have similar dms and make-up, though
there is only on.: mask· which is used by both at the time of enacting that role

or

,. _. . ., .- . _·:.

~R.l:"
illCli'eioiiie'Of' ili'e sacrr-d dance-drama of this festival. Rai
the local word for tl'auri or Parvati.- The Bhil consider that she belonged to the
Community and W~S~~a~BtiTi...Gi~r·-··-~"";iie'IOtmm" 'wiiii"siiiilkei':Maliaaeo.
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a male member.
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Two persons do this job.

Hence there are tWD
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playea by

Ral8.

Persons who play the role of Rai wear tl1eir ritual tribal dress, which is
generally worn by the Bhil women in Mewar. The dress involves,Kancl1ali (one
type of blouse), Orani or L?UJ'I.ri (Sari) and Skirt (Gagri). They wear a Chwlidar
Pajamu (a narrow trouser) inside the G:.gri. They put silver Bor on the .fore-head
and wear a necklace, Bah Mad1iya (arml"!t) on both arms and, Bentidamana (rings)
in fingures.
The1'CS'diaf_iS*;:""oll7Crvcd:s=Jiify' t~";kiit:o."iU~- It is believed that
Gauri enters-ill~liai'{person who does this role) and sees the l'erformances presented
"~""'~~
by Bhil, in her honour. In all circular dances 'she' also dances with other pepole
in a specific way. Two persons play this role simultaneously in the dance unlike
the Buria whose role is performed by one of the two actors at a time.
B/w;pa,q.-BiwlJ(/8 are the persons with semi-magical powers who invokt.
different deities like Gauri, A :nlm, MQ.IJ,.a-Deo. There are different Bhopas in the
Bhil unit reiating to different deities. There functions are important in Bhil life.

B.bii7ThCbcitfeS"roiiimuruG!ie_
~. Blio-H-anri~_·
'·~~mil ... ~eTIJe'Sailcft6~"·
O':u~r:.- --~·-~~Mn~~
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Bhopas wear white Jhagas (a type ofloos~ and long shirt) Chotiya~ which
is worn by every Bhil, and on the head a Phenta or turban. They cover Cbaurias
(one t)'Pe of cloth) and tie tokar G'ug,ras round the: back and wear llan4tl; in neck.
Every .Bhopa leeps 4iiagh'wi~.

'1'"

»
.,
,Pttjariu:-(Assistant to the Bhopas)-Therc are two Pujaries in
. C'f
Gauri Unit. , They keep the temple (Devara) clean and worship deities. One works
as a; lihison officer for the party during the fe5tival days. Where ever the unit wants
to perforllJ its celebrations, message or information is conveyed by the Pujari.
He goes to the related group or person taking leaves of neem with him, which are
called in their dialect • Pati.' He requests them to accept the 'pati'; when tbe
_'Pati' is accepted by the party. a certain day is fixed for the Gauri party to play
~ance and· drama in that particular village. This preparatory work is done be- fcre the festival starts and is continued during the festival. The table indicates how
three village units in 1961 distributed these four roles among the various participants.

Amon~ both the principal and the subsidiary roles, male6 as weJJ aa female
ebaracters have to be provide for as shown in the table:

Sex-wise Distribution in Principal and Subsidiary Rolcc

PRINCIPAL ROLT;S
Male Characters
Buria
Bhopa
Pujari

The table points o>~t the following noteworthy features :
1.

2.

Major participation of Pargi clan in Phanda, exclusive participation
of Kharkhar in Kaliawas and equal significance of Angari and Khara
in Nai Gauri unit.
Age group above 40 is the normal feature in all these u:tits, there be-ing only one man of 33 in Nai.
TABLE No.
Principal Actors In T.bree Gauri UD.i&s For 1961

--

J.

~

Unit I (Nai)

Role

Role Age
performer

Clan

Unit II (Phanda)

Unit III (Kaliawas)

Role Age Clan
performer

Role Age
performer

Clan

-- -----·--·
I.

Buria

Punna 43 Khara

Jagan- 55 Kalawa Dcva 45 K.:karkar
oath

2. .Buria

Amra

SO Khara

Veshia 51 Pargi

Hara 45

..

3• .Rai

Roda

45 Angari

Late Hakara Pargi
(died after
the festivaJ)

Man- 45
gli&

••

4. Rai

Bhera

4:0 Angari

Manjf 49 Pargi

Amb- 50
av&

a.

Bbopa
Bhera 52 Angari
(Mahadco)

,,

Parsi

Hcera 51

••

6. Bbopa
(Gauri)

Mana 55 Angari

Kalawa

Hakra 43

.

7.

Harang 44 Angari

Pargi

Megna47

••

Thav- 47

••

Bbopa
(Amba)

8. Pujari

Moti

55 Kher

Dcva

49 Pargi

ara

9. Pujari

Uda

33 Khara

Ud&

44 Parsi

D&Ya 49

••

TABLE No.2

iJIIII:'!:,II

Female Characters

2
3
3

i'

Rai

2

SUBSlDIARY ROLES

Bhanwariya.
Goma Meena
Bhinyawal
Kaly Kir
Kllaliya Bhoot
Nahar
Banjara·
Dani

Bhanwari
K.irni

Amba

Kirni
K.hetudi
Kalak a
Bujarin

K~ndi
S~iiY

Paravati

Thus there are 9 fc:male characters and 17 male characters. But it.is int~>
resting to note that no woman can take part in playing any of these roles. This
rte$iivat"Is"'observed"'ID7hcinoi'lr~aremm- deitYana ·yerwomen are con< 'dered,

eP!.~ir' ~icit#.~i-,_,~~-
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All the actors in this period have to avoid thcmsclve.; from woman, win~J
and meat and green vege~ablcs. Principal actors cannot go tu th..:ir houses in these
days. They all sleep in devara. They have to observe 9 days fast (take fast only
one time in last nine days of the festival) at mid-night oflast but one day before,
all the principal actors have to pass their hands in fiame of the fire. This is their
parixa held at dcvara. It is considered that one who had not obey::-rl the prescribed
rule of this ritual would get his hands bruished.
After the final ceremoney viz. on Aswani vid Asthani they ai:e freed from
these prescribed taboo and ·conducts..
· Two types of Actors play dance and dramas of Gauri festival. Persons
who deal with a sacred aspects of Gauri ar~ principal actors; and those who
perform secular performances are subsidiary artist. How are the both type of
actors selected 1 Answering this question we first take the criteria in selection o(
the principal actors.
The. position of a principal actor is au ascribed one. He ia a principal
actor becaUJI! his father was also a principal actor. Heredity is ·the only factor to

·~ ~·~Jdcst son of a principal actor is given a chance to perfonn that job

after tho death of his father. When one of the principal actors is physically incapable

of perforihing that

role his eldest son can not do that job until old man is alive, in
such a case, his younger brother performs the> role. If the Principal actor has got
no 100, his nearest paternal cousip succeeds him.
Many years before Kana Kher was a principal actor (Rai) of Nai Gauri
unit. He got two sons, Bhera and Roda. After his death Bhera being the eldest got
the chance of performing the role of Rai. For some years he perf~rmed it. But
when he became patient of asthma, he did not find himself fit to perform that role
every times. Although he has got 3 sons but in his life time his sons could not
get the chan=e, so his (Bhera's) younger brother Roda plays that role.

.
:t

Nahar (Lion) -An actor playing subsidiary role.

One man Bhcra Angari is also Rai of Nai Gauri unit. His Ltther was a
.Bhop.1. Bh.:ra has one ddt:r (Harang) and one younger (Pem:~) broth~r. Harang
b.::in~ rhe eld.::st got til~ ..:lunce to perform the rok of the Bhopa. Bhera :.lnJ Pema
b..: in;~ y,nulg<.:is ~·.,ul,i not do it. Bher;\ had also an un.:k, \\ ho was J:,t .. His uncle
had no ;;on anJ (,)f {!lis r.::1son alter the death of his uncle llhera being ddt:r (elder
10 Pcm.l) nephew was given chance to play the part of the heroine.
Thus it is clear that every principal actor
lance. Otil.:rs c~tn not achieve that position.

i~

given chance through inheri-

Selection of Subsidiary Actors
It is heredity wl.ich determines the selection of a person for principal role,
while in selection of subsidiary actors no such rigid rule exists. Every one from the
same unit has the right to play any .role, subsidiary roles are many and every one is
Jiven chance to play them.

With the Children of 7 to 10 yea.rs dance in the circle with the elders an4
set early socialization in these manpers. Gradually they develop in themselves other
arts of playing. When they become slightly mature. they are given chances to
perform various subsidiary roles.
No feeling of jealusy
, was noted among the actors of subsidiary Items.
Many factors may be responsible for this solidarity.
•
1. Gauri festival is played not only for one day cut for long time (40
days). In this situation if an actor does not· get his desired role on a particular day,
be hu a fair chance of getting it some other day.

2. Some roles like B:mjara-Dani, Kandi, Bhinyawals, which require great
l&lent and are performed by matured pers~ns. Generally a younger actor does not
eome directly to play these roles, without performing other preparatory roles.

---·
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3. In every role an actor has to dagce and work at a very fast pace, 10
he ~ tired Yery soon, and finds himself \lfiable to take part in more than three
itc~~D~.

4. And finally subsidiary roles are numerous. None is likely to stay
finD only on one role, he wants to figure in on different roles and show wider talents.
So tbc.e rolca are changeable.
,

1bc Nai Gauri unit was observed for 7 days ~d no such actor was noted
ft'"" .--.. ....... hii: mle nerformanoe eYen on= The oh!W".rvatiom; are recorded in the

ma t•blc. indicatin& from where !bey bad co01e a11d what they aot.

.

table. Generally the young people take. active interest in these sub&idiary roles,
whereas the elders take interest in the general dance or in seeing what their liOns do.
Only one exception could be noted that a man of above sixty played the role qf
Nahar (who has to jump many times) on 1st October, 1961. He is Roopa ba an elder
ot that unit. The table indicates that there is no such artist who performed·. one
role every day. It is also clear that on last day of its closing function viz. on 3rd
October, 1961, subsidiary roles were played by different sons in law. Thus we
rmd that in ~election of subsidiary actors no rjgid rules occur.

:

~

TABLE No.3

A Record of Five

.*..
..;

~
-;::

Name of the
actors

D&y~ :

Who played which Roles : How D1aD7 times : Differeut
Subsidiary .Rolea

8

e e"'"'c ClU>
~N
£
o::!
:ac;
t:rl
0~
I

~
::1

-as

t:rl~

•. Ram LaJ
· . 2. Pooriya
3. Dadmiya

2

~

.::- ...
<H'I

"tC

0
.c 0
v.C

...,.cQ

~

"'
c:l

>

Cl

~
~

«<
.cQ

~

:a
VJ
~

-~
....

5

3
2

6

2

7

2

5. Pema
6. Rama (Jamai)

2
2

7. Nankia ,.

2 1

a.

;z; d.

2

4. Hariram

'

Clll

"""
-

I

2
2

"' ; .5a ·- :o
cc 'C' 'C' c.

...~

asc
.c
0
as·-

1

7
6
I

..

3

Roopa (60)

9. Udia

1

JO. Lalia

lJ, Moli

1

1

1
1

1

12. Logaria

J

1

1

!

6
4

1

3

3

Outside guests

on final day

.2

1

2

1

Figures indicates the number of times the actot performed the role.

3
1

lJ

•an

persons related by marriase are given the chance. The number or
DOD-members of the village community participating in day-to-day activities ol the
thnlc units wu 2 in case ol village Nai, 3 in Phanda and 5 in Kaliawas. In the Na1
.mt two ouuiders played some of theac roles daily. In Phanda unit there were 3
aniJta from Olltside who played 1ubsidiary roles, and in Kaliawas Gauri unit 5
o.tadc artisca were noted.
Sometimes outsider artists are invited due to kinship relatioru or friendship
Milltioos. Sometimes good artists are called on hire to add to the cfriciency and
D8IDC of the unit aa happeod in case of .i:aliawu and Phanda.

~

repeated his role performance even oooe.

The obaervations are recorded in the

We coo IUt G,..t aRU.o io 3 Gauri uoils 'riL Plum do, Kaliawao and Nai
where ~ev had come a.ad what th ..,
$

a a ..ble. indicatioa from

M

,

b

~~
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,Nadel has elassified the roles into three categoriea : (I)
{2) A,Jternative (3) Central.

m Tbe

Peri~~..:.aal

"Other attributes are sufficiently relevant, that is sufficiently firmly entailed
. In the series. for their variation or absence to make a difference to the perception
and effectiveness of the role, rendering its performance noticeably imperfect on
incomplete".

(a) . Villllges related through affinalties.

· (b~;~YiJiag~.of penn~•-~~~~e~.
(c)

..The hierarchy of relevance Culminates in attributes which are basic or
piv(' ..ll in the s.:nse that their absence or variation change~ the wholt- idmLity of
the role".
'

In the mixed viUages members · of various castes other tban the Bhillfft
together Y~ith the Bhil. NormaJJy thrse castes have marriat~e relations in other Yil·
Jaaes of the l'eiphhourhood.
( J) Tht!:e villattes give their daughteR in marriage ~
males from various villagea. Daughters and si!lters of the village are called K11tM1~.-.
Mter marriagl· they normally reside with their husbands in the latter's village. Thetc
village girls acts as hosts of the Gauri pilrty. This tyoe
relationship brings the Bhil
party from one village into two types of relation~hips with others : (a) with member&
of other Clllilcs in neighbouring villrge~. (h} with the members ofthrlr own group la
otber neighbouring villages.

SubsiJi:~ry rok,; of G:~uri festival m:~y be called alternative role,. Their
pl;:ying adds som.: \i_;our to the programme. Person.> \tho perform thcsc roles are
J!Cllcr;tlly lo.:al. Som.: G.turi uni1s it>Vit.: so:lle :;ooJ arti,ls from oubiJ.:, and their
panicipatian m:.~.kcs the pro.:;r:1mm('s more look different.

or

We find somt. bst::mce of pcripher::1l roh::1 abo in Gauri festival. On the
final day o~uri f.:sti\·ai, tll~ son3-in-Iaw of members of the: G:~uri uuil co111e
fro::1 diff.:r.:nt villages :mJ pby th.:.>;;: rol.:s. lt m:1Ls u0 uiiicr.:n.:e wb..:ti.l..:r they
pl;:y tll~ir or U()t, bc·.::..Lusc: it is not th~ir cffi~i.:ucy but their b.:iug th.: gu.:sts that
enables the uuir to e.\t.:nd tb.c invitation to th.:m.

Name

1-

Ram Lal
Nankia

The QuJlific:~tions
Jamai

..

(Both are the good acton;).

PltaJtda U1,u
l.
B:~da P~rgi
2.
Nanji
3.
D..:cta

Residence (Village)
Rata Khet

1l.:turns
Food only

"

2.
3.
4.

5.

Uni:
Panna Mati
Bhera Mati
Rama Mati
Rarna Kher
HewaKheJ

The Bhil v!sit the father-in-lnw's village of Kunwayas of other castes. oot

tJatir own.
Bhi', of Nai village ce~rhPif"cl G11uri fl"stival in 1.9fH after a 2ap of six
years. Dt·r:1-g rhe~r !ih yenrs mary d:H J!hters ancl si~tr~ h11d been married. Bhila
of Nai cc-ulci not visit all rhr nf"W 'ill•' I cs of all the girls (Kunwayas) who were married during tl:i.; period of six years •.

The Kunwayas may br cla~s:fitd into two catrFc-ries from their point of

....

Good anist

Phopati

..
"

Pood and Rs. 121-

..

"

Kaliau·a..~

I.

( 1) Traditionally the Gauri unit got's to the father-in-law's hoUSCII of their viJ.
lage KunWliY<~~. of its own initiative, c-.nce in ·a life-time.

(2)

S.No.

2.

Conditions in which tht'se relatirnship are established can now be stated:..,..

'

.Sui Un:t

Villages connected through ritual exchanges.

It is necessary to examine the nature of inter-relationships between· the
players and their patrons on the basis of these three categories. 1be three types of
reJat:ons are based on different considerations. In one case affinal-ties form the
bue of these relations: in the second. permanent or semi-permanent economic COD·
nections become important. In the third type, inter-relationsbios operate among the
memben of the BhiiiCCtions of different villages.

In the context of these id~<\S we find all thro:e types of roles in Gauri
f~.:stival. Ccntr:1l or priucipJ.l roles, which are very essential to be pbyed, a.re religious because G:lllri·fcstiV.ll is observed in honour of a deity and this sacred aspect
i& performcd b"y the principal actors.

ARTISTS FROM OUT-.SlDI:: IN GAURI UNIT3

of -the Pedaralu.oel

.Members of the Bbil Community from one village visit other YiUaP, f•r
playinz tbe ftstival of Gauri. Which are the villages, where they go for the purpose f
These villages lie in the nti~ht:ourt.ocd within an area roughly of 15 mile& radlua.
These villages may be classified into three categories :

"Certnin attributes are peripheral in that their ·variation or absence Goes
not aff~ct the perception or effectiveness of the role which is being performed".

T.t1DLE No. 4

:Retwort

Good artist

..
..
..
..

Pal lana

..

..."

Collectivcly
for tile
Party.

Yiew:
(I)

K u1 way as of otht'r castes cf the: village in which they live•

(%)

Klmwayas of their own caste .

They do not visit latter's lwu•r!' to play before their homes. although they
may Yisit thrir villa~ for the sake of m •intenance of ritual exchan2e.

(J) Besides lht' fad that normally Kunwrryas are manied with the penons from the
out side, there are a few cases within their own village too. 'll!!&iaiw!:!!{(~
ltuowayas ate c:alled KutMaJ...-.GAar ia that rqiofl •

......

~

, Tbey give an explan~tion of their not visiting the houses of t . . . c.lr own
X.imwayas. They do not think it proper to play before the homes of their ~wn daughters. and sisters, and lilccept food and cash from them. Gauri (Parvati) was also
thcir .K.unwaya. So when festival is c~lebratcd in remembrance and honour or a
Kunwaya. it is wrong to visit the houses.
. Two points 6an be raised for interpretation in tllis connection. Tllcir idea
that, it is not right to visit their daugbters and sisters where the parents sp.::nd money
for arrangements of food, and pr.:sentation of some cash for their fathers and brothers
(Gauri party) is a Hindu idea. A Hindu in this region does not take food aod water
~~~the ~ural9f hi~wn_~ters or ~~ger sisters. And he never allows any
expenditure t_o be incurred on him by them. It is- possible that this idea miiht ~vc.
cvoJved ill Bhil Community through their contact with the Hindus.

lt is also possible that they do not visit Kunwayas of tbeir own, due to lack·
of time. Gauri festival is celebrated for 40 days only. And it is not possible to visit
aU the K.unwayas of all the persons vf their unit in this short period.

Yet another possibilities is that these Kuuwayas' Sasurals exist in neigbbourin&.vdlagoo_ and these villages are also linked with ritual exchange. So in ·coacting·
the dance drama before the house of single Kunwayas they may think it b-!tter to
give perform;oc.:.:; ~fore the who!<: Bhil C<>mmunity collectively in that village, to ·
IUC:et Ull!ll' obligations to the community linked in ritual e~changes.

~e

Bhil as a group behavl! in ways different from wltat they do i~.
relation to other groups. These two sets of rules enable th.;: Bhil to develop a we·
feeling and a sense of solidarity. These rules also enable them to devi~e ways and
meaDS of lJving together with o!J:I.ers in mixed villages.
1\.U is a mullicaste or mixed 'J!J,;.:.

S.:> the Bhil of Nai unit visit Sasurals ,
of .K.unwayas .Jf otller .:aste:> of t.ileir own village. They visi.ed during tlle year:
Bujara (at the Gadri or Sh:pller<:d ~11J Teli or Oil maker Kunwaya's house)
Hav-cila, {at the hous.:: of .ld:c5Uval .K.uuw.tya), Amba Mata and Bralimpoles, (two
streets in U:iaipw·) at the llouse of Rajput and Teli .K.unwayas, Paladi {at tile
Rcijput's, Kuawayas ~ouse) and Havina Khera. ':L'aey also visited Kunwayas
~~n,als ~ tlae.ir own village. These were the Sasurals of Kunwayas of Castes.
Kaliawas Gauri unit visited some villages as Pai, Kotara, Phophati, Aud,

Kunaariy.a Khera, Ban. Undari, Ciuti Undari, Chokadia. These villages were
also village~> _of their own Kunwayas but they visited these v.illages considering
relation of Udhari-hanti or ritual exchang.: and did not play at the houses of their.
Kuaw:tyas.
GeD':r.U.ly we mean by a Haji, a S.1ji or Partner.

BuC here'-~ Jiaji

m~s a

~tor '!!!~~lis grains of foodstuff for daily necessities to :Shils, mostly i)1 credit.-

The Bhil call him Haji and tltey (Bhils) are called A.s.ami t>y their Hajies.

In the part of Alsigarh KotJa ar<:;& of Udaipur district, the Bhilli,·e in the
interior part of for~ts with meagre r.:sources.

In that area villages like Chokadia,

Kalia~'!-5~ ~ip.t.lw~. Naya Gura. Rayata, Keli, Aad, KulllllariJa Khera, Pb,opbati !ire

..

,

.
hi others, the Bhil constitute the niost important section of til.: population .
The whole of the area is called Bhilwar. There are uo marketing eentres in these
villages. All the Bhil of this area are connected with Nai village (Girva TehsilJ
in business sphere. The Bhil of this Bhi!war area come ·to Nai for meeting the
necessities of life. They purchase artich.-s trom the Baniyas to whom. they call
their Hajics. · Their Hajies give them com for se.::ds or food. besides other
articles for foodstuff, clothing and necessary things of life in credit, and provide
l~an in cash. .In return these Bhil w4o are called Asamies of Hajies bring
J:i_·wl and Bltara (the Bundle of wood and grass respectively) and seasonal
t~jngs.

Thus Hajies aiC cred [tors of the. Bhil. When the Bhil of this area observe
Gauri festival, they visit their Hajies village for a day and dance before his
h!'use. Every village of this Bhilwar area is connected ~ith certain Hajies. They
have permanent ·relations with them. It is claimed that their fore-fathers were
connected with fore-fathers of those Baniyas.
During the year, Kaliawas and Phanda Gauri units danced on 1st
Oc~ober, 1961. b-:fore the bouse of their Hajies in village·- Nai. Their Hajics
are:
For Phanda Unit.

For .Kaliawas Unit.

Mansukh
Kotbarj.

Lal

Kothari and Khyali Lal

Shankar Lal Kothari, Nand Lal
and Kanhaiya La! Vad:lla.

Baya

Tile Bhil of Nai village have quite frequent relations with the Hajies or
businessmen who reside in Nai. Quite a few amongst them work as labourers
in the City of Udaipur, and g~nerally purchase their things from the urhan
centre. But they do not have permanent relations with shopkeepers of Udaipur.
Some of the Bhil work ai Hali's (servant at the field of Baniyas). Tho Bhil of
· Nai also take some loans from their Hajies. But in fact, due to nearness of
City. the Bhil of Nai do not have so intensive relations with the Hajies as those
· of the Bhilwar area have.
These factors notwithstanding, the Bhil of Nai always play dalilce-drama
of-, tb~ir~tiv~1.4.:bcf011:Pc-tb~ho11SC ~Pf.:.- their* Hajies. During the year on 1st
OCtober, Nai Gauri unit played dance and dram1 of Gauri festival at Nithali
H!!~i (down street) where Hajies live.
ln the Bhilwar area of Alsigarh Kotda, villages are linked in ritual exchanges. Villages which observe Gauri festival in a year vistt these villages whifh
do not observ~ it that year. It has to be emphasized that this festival is not held
every year by thl! same village. This y<:ar in that area the Bhil or Nai Sisarma,
Pipalwas, Pbanda and Kaliawas celebrated this festival. a01d visited many other
villages of this area. The villages which did not observe Gauri festival this would
Perform th!5 festival next or some other year. Then Gauri performing vlllagcs will
\isitNai, Phanda, Kaliawas, Pipalwas and Sisarma Bhils units which bad olhcrved
G~uri festivd ~his year. This is their nclwork of rittJal cxchang$ in wbich the

.

t'o · ·~ach other's villages when either of them undertake to p~rform
Gauri. In local terms this ritual exchange is called Udbari·hanti. When one Gauri
u'nit visits ~cme villages, it means Gauri unit has obliged the non-Gauri performing
\-illagt's and the latter have to return the compliment by v~iting the former. The
nl'rms that govern these networks may now be stated.

I. Village& get linked in the Udhari-hanti syste:n in two ways, the
immediate and the long term. The visiting party provides the necns:t ry ritual and
recreational activities to the hosts. The hosts. in turn who b3d not organized the
Gauri unit that year provide food to the members of the visiting party. In the
past the Bhil ofChoti and Bari Undari used to come to Nai in large numbers, about
one hundred eacb time, and it became impossible to provide good food to such
large units. The Bhil of Nai did not like to maintain relations of•Udhari·hanti with
those villages reciprocated in the like manner and stopped visiting Nai. Relatioo. of
U4hari·hanti or 'ritual ~chaugc could not be continued in such a case.

2. Bhil Units which are performing this festival in the same year, do not
visit each other's village&, although they are linked in Udhari-banti relations. For
eKample in this area during the year five Gauries were being celebrated. They were
by Kaliawas, Phanda, Pipalwas, Nai Sisarma, units. They did not visit each
other. One explanation given by them for this point was that it was not necessary
for one Gauri unit to visit other villages whl re Gauri festiva! is already performed.
We can int~rpret this t:xplanation in some: •>~her manner. It has to be emphasised
that Udhari·banti relations always go on am<>ng the Bhil only. The Gauri unit
which visits a village is guest of the Bhil umt and not of all the villagers. Only
the Bhil provide the food and cash to the G:. uri unit of out side. Since they are
themselves going out for the festival, they .:an hardly play the role of a host to
an<>thcr similar. party.
Villages Nai and Sisa~a are rei·. ted in Udhari-hanti Rlatir~ns. Botll
ob.....-rved Gauri fe&tival this year. They clid not visit each other. And it was
not possible. We know that Gauri unit ~ "C !o play da:1ce·drama everv. day and
on more occasiClns they are pla)ed out~=,~,.. the village. In both the conditi<>ns. it
is not pcssihlt I<' tr.tcrtain guest Gauri 1 1 it Ly the host Gauri unit.

3. Fim day of the festival G: 1 ri is always celebrated in its own. village.
And it is frcm the second day, that the G:1uri unit starts vistting villages related in
Udhari·hanti, Kunwayas and Frjirs rc':•tict~s. in this connection one thing is
important that betore visiting all these 'il;.:p:cs certain village is always visited for
omen. That should be in the northcrn Jir.-.:tion of the village ~md one connected
w;th Udhari·hami relations. Nai G:turi u:-:,1 alwa.vs v_isits flllj ru, Kaliawas unit takes
omen of Rrt a "· Phanda unit take saku!1 t)f Pl.oJ.'kati. All these villages whic1t
are visited for s:1k.un (omen) are in the n,>,·th- of the villages and were "determinecl
looi ago by their goddess Oorkiy., m.,t...
New relatiOOi may also be established. In establishing such relations it is
always assessed wbetller it would be feasible to maintain them or not. If they arc
difficult to he maintained they are r.ct ,mt.li~htd. Wtth which units may these
rclatiooa be establisbcd ! Unit which is n,:l too far and a unit which is not too bi& to

maaap•. So a new unic in ~ limited area may bo visited ud recognised. Whco
guest unit is not very big, the host uni~ is always abJc to provide the reasonable
type of food, and such relations continue for a lon.g time.
We can list the villages which are linked in this relationship with Nai
Phanda and Kaliawas in the BhiJwar area. ·
Nai is related to Devali, Goverdhan Vi!as, Vallicha, Kamali, Nora,
Naya Khera,. Becra. Ryata, Gada, Cbokdia. Verchia, Phophati, Kaliawas, Kedi,
Bujara, Sisitrma. GoreJa, Rampura, Rata Khct, ~a: is to 2J villages.
Phanda is related to Nai, Kamali, Nora, Beera. Hurana, Aar, Kotda,
Barl Undri, Cboti Undari, Pipalwas, Kaliawas, Raysts, Dodawali, Kumariya Khera,
that is to J 5 villages.
Kaliawas is related to Phanda, Phopbati, Bari Undari, Choti Undar1, Pai.
Kotra K.umaria Kbera, Pipalwas, Aad, Beera, Keri, Aayata. Garb, Bachar, Kamali,
Chokadia, Nai that is to 17 village!.
This is a festival of all the Bhil of a unit. and every one takes aL1ive
interest in this festival.
When Gauri unit goes to different villages, though
it is not obligatory for every person to go with unit except principal actors and
leaders at least one person from each family is required to accompany the unit.
Practically, all the youth and the elders accompany the unit to visit different
villages. Every-where they are provided meals once a day and little amount in ~
Gauri is a dance drama. The drama needs some stage. The festival's needs
lasts for 40 days. During these days Gauri of Nai unit visited 21 centres, Ph~da
~isited 15 villages, and Kaliawas visited 14 villages.
....

In these places Gauri unit from 3 villages came in contact. wit4 other villages
in at least three ways. They visited members of their own group in other vi ..ages,
connected with name through Udhari-banti relations. They visited their permanent
bajiea in other villages and strengthened their Haji-Asami relationship. The Bhil
party by visiting the Kunwaya.s of other castes of their village, participated in the
Community life
other castes. This last type of relation is possible only in mixed
villages, like Nai. Spch relations were not found in the tribal village Kaliawas.

or

.

'

Tal&ifl{/ of 01JJ EltpluJnt frora N ai.-Closing ceremony of Gauri festival ia
always performed by "Hathi Varadena', fare-well to Shiv and Parvati whose clay
images are put on clay elephant and taken4 to a temple to lie put on ita roof.

Thus every Gauri requires a 'clay elephant' for ita closing ceremony. The
· clOsing ceremony of Gauri is always celebrated on Aswani Vid Navami (fint Navami
of Aswani Month). The clay elephant on which Shiv and Parvati are seated, are
. pven the fare-well on Navami.

We have to emphasize here that Yillagcs in.Alsigarh Koi.ada Bhilawar have
no It.umhar. They have to take that elephant from 'lillage of Nai. In Naj the~
arc 10 Kumhar families. All households are traditionally. related to •omc or
other villages of this Bhilwar region. And only the related Kumbar related with
them make clay elephant for the partJ. The utble shows 'the_. number'' ...viUap .
related to Nai Cor the purpose.

.

'or
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K.tDDhan ol Ia.i ad 'riila&ellemld

them.

----------------------------------Mamo of tho Kumhan

Name of the villages served by them.

---·--··------ -- ----- -------------------------------.,-I.

Dcva

2. AmbaLal
3.

Tul.&i Ram

4. Joeta
5.

Hemajf

Phanda,

1

Kedi and Verchia.

Nai, Kaliawas, 1 and Kohada.!
Naya Khera and Kumhariya Khera.
Nora, Pai 3 and Choti Und .ri. •
Chokadia and Pai.

6· Kaloo and Bavariya
7. Bbagwan Du

Pipal was.

!..

a

Phopati.

Logaria

Aad.

-9.

Bhanwar Lal

Kotada ~ and Beera.

10.

Ja.i Chand

Gugari (maize boiled with Jagg~ry) is served to them. Some mea had
atarted preparias it from noon~ so it got ready to be served when they returned from
tbc temple. This ia their Community dinner. All the hosts give one to two seers
cl maize for it. After this progt'amme th.: guests and the hosts keep in sossiping.
After mid night when Dasami starts, they are free to take wine and meaL
Firat wine is offered to the guests. This programme is held individually at ..their
hoUICS. After offerin~ the wine to the guests, hosts (men-women-children) drial:
it. Children who are of very small ag~ also ..drink wine in small quantities.
· They alJ become iatoxicated ~d sleep. Jlloy wake up the next suany aornina.
38 tins of wine •:ere brought by the Bhil of Nai from Udaipur Distillery for that
occ:uioa. Such a final of the ceremony ser-:u to mark the great reliet' of the member
of the party who bad undertaken the taboos ot u exacting ritual spread OYer 40
days. It is after this ten~ioa·release that they feel once again normal memben
ot the Community rcturuine to its ordinary routine of
. lifo.

.

Choti Undari, • Bari Undari, Kharpar
and Barapal.

Various villages are served by dif.rerent Kumhars not only in the matter
Clay Elephant but in all potter's services for the whole of the yCIIl',
~umbars ~d Yillagea are traditionally linked.

of prcpering

Thus on Asthami, these Bhlls units of various villages come to tate clay
olephant from related Kumhars and daocc t'or half of the day in that village. And
they return by the same day, taking the elephant in proceaslon to their village, whcro
it .ia used for the final ceremony.

Moat of the villaaes in the area are largely tribal Yillases, for them
Jla.i serves as a business centre. The final ceremony of the festival
n:quires a •clay Elephaat'. It can be supplied only by the potters of Nai. Traditionally the elephant bas to be carried ceremonially in a procession. The size of
the p~on n:t1ccts the c:oncem of the village for tile festival. As such resideats
and affiaal kiasmen of these \illages form the procession. · Nai village has about
20 businessmea, they are related to the tribal people, in traditionally permaaent
economic: n:Jatioahip. They facilitated the visit of their COGSumers ia twe- wa)'i,
(a) by providing food for one occasio.c, (b) by providing a ritually designated place
at the village Chaaraha for each party. In tum Nai become the centre for moro
thaa ooe partica for the day. It attracts a large number or visitors. who alongwitll tho n:&idents of Nai, enjoy themselves 011 the Occa~ion. Ob,·iously this gatherinf
promotes briak marketing in the 1illage. When the parties return back to their
TiUages. tbey carry the Mahadeo aad Gauri seated on the clay-dephaat to tho
¥i1Jago temple amidst tho fiaal shouts of ..Jai Shankar Mabadeo ld", ..Jai Panrati
lwtai..Q••...Jai Gauri Dcvi-ld", ••Jai Gauri Mata-ld". Having laid the images to
reat. the orga.Ilizers feel tbe relief of being disbanded from the rigOl'oua the membot-ahip of an cxactiag party and nub home with great apeed. .There they tab
fC*S witJa thair ia-Jaw11 who eoa.e to pace th~ occasion.
·

.
1.

Dna ICI'Ved Clay Elephant to Pbaada unit thia year, and Ambe Lal
~ervccl to Kaliawaa and Nai unit.

!,

V.illap Kotada is served by Amba Lal aad Bhabwar Lal.

a.

Pai is ICfVed by Jeeta and Helllllji.

4.

. Cltoti-uodari

is served by Bhanwar Lal aG4 Jee\a in eo~~~m...

.

'

r

or

..

.
. tou:ratc such bthaviour these persons, and fhry arc cnuhed' by th~
aupem:irural power at the \'ery m~ment. o'om:i. or . Mcwali. Meena wearS. Dhoti;'
Shirt and Red·yeJiow turban, and covers a •Qa:;imar' (a cloth on his chest or waisr).:
lie wears pearls in ears and holds ·Dhuoi' a bow and an arrow, and a sword.
.

APPENDIX
Performances as displayed by tbe Gaari UDii8 w a liDgl8 dQ.
Oauri is a complex of sacred and secular performanCC$. The i•ems displayed
on a particular day vary from 8 to 10. These performances highlight the entertain·
ment aspect of the festivities. Most of these festivities are of secular nature. In tw~
of the items one of the major actors is a female deity. and the last item involves
Shiv and Parvati. Short descriptions of the items as displayed by three Oauri
units are given in the appendix. Sisarma and Tekari Gauri units displayed 10 items
while Nai Gauri unit 8, during the festival days. Generally 8 items for entertainment are played by every Gauri unit. It is also interesting to noto that content of
Lhc items. dress of the actors and the order of events happen to be similar and are
known equally to the actors and the spectators. An account of the coJUCnts and
ma.ke up material used in each item now be given:

They invite the Amba who is still a virgin to get ready for a marriage.
Aadi re Va1gi Jalri deranlci.
Aadi re vigi Jal ri Machari.
Barcha ro mando, more kikada.
Vadai ne

mu. vivah rachaon.

. Amba says· ''You arc an innocent bachelor. I am an innocent virJin--so let tho
bands be united.''

J. Bltonv..'Gria-.Bhunwart :

Thui he agan Kunwaro

This is their first item in this series. Bhanwaria and Bhanwari both ens
Hhil ,outh. One day Bhanwari wishes to get honey. So she aays to Bhanwaria to gel
meal. ready quickly and go to the forest thus:

Mui hu agan Kunwari

''Dcvar Kana re ...... a ape Cbala Magarc Mal ro.
Roule vela laro--Maare Cbala rc.••
They go to a hill called 'Mal-ka-Masra' to &tt honey. They start getting
honey from a bee-hive; Bees sting them. They rctum to Devara and set blessina of
Mataji. apin they reach there. thia timo they 1\lccecd in ac'tina honey.
\

Bhaowaria wears Dhoti, 8Dd coven a ,.n~~~ar aomo typo of afttlocica a
cloth on h1s chest. He holda a 'Phumbari" plant, in his hand. Bhanwari wears
blackliugcari (Sari). a gagari and K~i (blow c). She holds a Kha,ppar ( a clay
vessel) in her hand. Tho facca of both arc polishod with coal powder.
1.

.k.i lap hatheH daJ.

In this way Amba agrees to marry Bhinyawals. A day is rised ror t~
marriage. Bhinyawals come. Both the Bhinyawals dance with great enthusiasm.
But the other deities intervene and kill the demons before they can get' mar-:·:' ',·
.

JUnb~

Amba wears yetlow red Sari, red gagri and Kachali. She wears !VtJI!, '"'
nose, Raf&J.,,di (annlet) on arms and hclds a sword in one hand.
· 1wnl wears
narrow white trousers, red or black gllritJWJr on the chest, and red or :. ;llow turbaa
on the head. Each Bhinyawal has t"o wooden hom« fiscd on his head.,

.

4. Krsloo Ki.r and Amba.-ln this story Amba is a Bhil woman (Bhilani)
wife of Kaloo Kir. Once she goes to take bath at sea. In the sea there i:J a 'Rohi

a..o-.Muno:

1bis is second item of the seriea. Goma ia a dacott. .Ho belongs to tho
Mccna tribe. He is also ·welknown by the niclc-namc-Mewali Mccna. He. has ,.ot a
toll (party or group) uodcr h1m. All start for their jobs. Fim they go to a temple.
Mewali rcmc:mbcrs all tho deities in a aong. A fcyt linea of th&t aoog aro :

Machai.L' a big fi~h, who sn.uches Mundari (ring) or Amba wben she is taking
btith. She atonce returns to her house 11nd tells the event.
Amba -"Kaloo Kir E ..•••••. Mare Rohi MJ.Chalo
Mundari g:uiygo rc,

'"Choth Mata B, .•.......• , Thu huti ho tO Jaao.
Tbo oure Valpc rise, Mu chori Xarva Jaon.

Thu huto he ke Jage rc-

1'hc aensv involved in it, "0 deity, are you a,oopins or. aweko I I am soin&
for hoJp me to act success"
In this way he gets bleilings. Ho and bis party ao for d&ta &heJ set success
and bring many valuables. They again reach the devi temple. Jl:wali M:coa cannot
conuol himself ud steels waluablea from the idol. of dni.
~Yi
UJl'J

aeu

I

3. B.~in.yawau ancl .Am'xuna:a.-Bhin}·awals arc Ralcashasna giants.• Amb:.
is a delty. This goddess is seated on .a Lily flower in an ocean. Thes: · Dhinyawals
have heard about Amba. They go tll sec and find chances for meeting Amba.
When they start, wind is their horse, clouds' arc seats, lighting is Lagam which
controls tl.e lcrra ud tLy ba\'c got a golden chabuk (a stick).

Kir-

Amba E .•••.. Mu Jaon Samund:u tire: .•••••

He takr·s a n~t wi·h him and goes to the sea. He tries hard to catch the fish
but th:tt big f.~h cnnnot be contro:l~d. Th-:n he comes to devi Mandir, prays there to
)lrlp him in hi• work. He gels •he blessin~ and aga:n g~'cs 10 the sea, throws th:: net,
the ri!.h comes in his coutrol, and rhc rmg is taken out from his belly.

.,

.c.
t.s)Jds a

-Q~~~·

11

XaJoo Kir wears rt~-yellow turban. white dl,otiyt~, a cokured ~"· and
wean 'red or ycJiow·cJotlics. Their faces arc po.litbed wi~'

. .

, . . .. '

Cane. · Amba

..

·~·

After this item Sisarma and Tekari Ciauri units played •Jata wala Babaji'.
Nai Gauri unit did not play this item.
-hi..

. :'

.

~. KJ.aliya !Jhoot Drrtl Khltt1ri .-It is a very intc-reo;ting item. At 1he field
of n Bhil there is a ghost, called KJ1a!iya Bhoot. The Bhil did not care for this
chost n~vitcd him t~ feast. The Ghost gets after the Bhil's young and bc:~utiful
daughter. One day he appears before the Bhil with his friend. Katkudadia (the
mediator b-:tween deities or ghosts and Bhils. who dirrctly talks with persons who
~pmea. any deity or ghost as Buria 'and Amba~ Bhiyawals and Khaliya Bhoot)
'bo pl~~-5. the role of Bhil enters into conversation with the ghost.·
· .• \
1 •

'

•

•

I

•

.•

,
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',.· . . . .

Katukadia-..Bol rc Dokaria..
Ghost's-''Sun sun rc Angar Toru, Bangar todu, Khetri thari, Pyari
Khetili Kali Khakbar; Khanya, Jimac, hamko ni Klllpya, isiliyc
tcri Khctali.kb LCJya." tYou never remember me on arty feast
and tbcrcfotc l&ot afaer your daughter). '
-

' ' ... 1 . . :

['

'

•

Katukadia-"Kai Karta Chore" (when you will leave her).
Kbaliya Bhoot....:."B~rah Man B~k'ara, Barah ganiya ·ro tel, Barah minda ri
jod, Barah Bhatiya ro daru. Jadi thari khctuli ro pan chodu. ·Ni to Mari Bhunri
Bhadika mare, teri Khetuli Kunwari ke Pamni, han ko pran de ''Aaka" mt'lc Chadh
Jaon" And then he catches the Khetali and press her. (I require tw.:lve maunda
Guguari prepared of maize sweet oil from twelve oil pressing units, twelve go:~ts and
wine from twelve distillery units and unless you present these to me I would not lea vc
her). In the play, persons who become Khalia Bhoot and his friend other Bhoot,
cover green ~rass round their whole body and look like n ghost. When they press
Khet~di, grass falls from th: b~dy.

.n,z

shown in this item.
\·I.

Persons who play roles of army men wear, torn hats and panted shins
and polish·face with powder. Nai Gauri unit did not play this item, in the series
except for one day.

vI.

oe. (a) .A baba puts on a lot of artifiC:al bair, romes to witness the scenes
ar:d alks .,arc llll these people child1en of one ~other t" "No" he is told. ThCQ
he askl' v.hat the collectivity is therefor. He is told of observances in honour o~
~t.ankar, Parvati. He seeks permission to \vitness ttc same. With Shankar in tho
middle ar.d two Rai1 on either side, the baht~ wants to have a gaze of the deities.
Ht> is prevented by a pirce of clcu r frcm sreing them. After some frolics he goes
behind Shanhr and says "I am also Shanhr. I will take these two womrn." Ho
is told that the Jadirs would crme only if ht, like Shankar, could dance on one leg.
He obligts. Then he is asked to prrform all the activities that (;.all within' the diviaion oi labour of women, like grinding com and preparing bread. Aftrr the Baba is
madco to do these 'womanly' activities. he is asked to get the lady sealed on his
aho11ldc:rs. He docs that too and then tries to run away in the same situation.
but so rrcvrnted from doing the rame. ·The story is connected with Bhasunasur.

I

parties fight-Ailgrej army has got modem weapons while the Bhil fight· wnn ° '
weapons-the Bhalla, Barcha, swords and the atrc.ws and' bows. !his scene is

6.
S .h l.:i J"Jttj.-Aftcr the itrm or Khaliya Bhoot m:my Gauri units
presc.nt •Bndsah ki Fauz'-the nrmy of the A11grcs Badsab (English cmperor). The
o.rmy enters hilly forest area, \\ben: it b:ss to face tb:: tribal Bhils. Both tho

7 · l!iahar and Kalaka.-Their next· game is Nahar and Kalaka Mata. Ono
man hecom-:s Nahar i. c. a lion and the other bc.:ome K:dka. Kalaka comes to bless
the people Gauri Th: Nahu (lion) is her p:t animal who always lives with her. People
who see the programmes stand, or are seated in a c.rcJe. Kal.lka and lion go round
the circle 3 ton tim::s. Th: lion jumps many times, whzn he m:>vcs round the circle.
Women put their little children on the ground. The lion blesses th:m putting his hand
oo their head or touching any part of their body. Kalaka does nJt touch any one,
she. s.imply goes round the circle.
H.:r one hand alwa)S stands in a ble~sinJ
pos1Uon.
When Kalaka and the lion have moved round the circle for 3 to S times.
Kzlaka goes again to the green room. Person who became Nahar is given bath
atoncc on the spot and thcr:by Jcturned quickly back to his normal ritual status
unaffected by an e\'il eye.
These Bhils arc experts in the make up. Persons who bl'comc Nahar really
looked like a lion. Yellow, red, green white lines arc drawn on his whole body.
One who becomes Amba Mala looks a devi, wears devi's dress-and holds sword and
Aarati.
~

8. B::znjqra a~:d Do~ni.-Banjara is a millionaire trader. He and his wife go
to sell an:i p:.arc:ui: l:'N!h. T:1:y p:.at th!ir gnL 0:1 a b:.JIIock. They have to pass
.ltrou'h a dangerous forest so they remember deities aud gods to secure safety.
~Jew lines of that song arc.
·
1 '.

Are B nj~·ra c .••.••••..•• are devi Sumaru Sarda re ............ Sumaru
Gajanand ur dcvia rc ...•..••••
:i:.l:;

Praying deities and gods they move ahead. On the way a n~rkari dani,
Oovemment Oiticial incharge of excise and .duty meets them and asks for the
Government duty. The B:tnjara replied. ''I will not pay th: duty as I had never
paid such". Further he SlYS with emphasis.
Char khunt Chaw:~da Bh:tn phiroo-m~ dan nahi chukaon. Me lak.ha ra
Banjara-mere dan nahi Jag1ti. (W: h1vc travelle-d all the four corners-we do not
pay taxes we-are Banjaras with lakhs of rupees-we are not the ones to be taxed).
l.-

But the dani dot's not excuse him. He is somewhat romantic by nature
and wishes to dance and enjoy with Banjarin by excusin~t them from p:tying tiD
duty. Banj:~ra and B.mjuin thi:l~' that if by d1:1:in~ with him, t~t: ofncial mlV b~
pleased they· c:\C~d from the duty, then th:r.: is no harm i:1 it. Th~ B1:1jJr:t allows

11'

...--l/

'
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• f.be &ni to dance with his wife, . Th: dani enjoys a lot of pleasure in dancing with
thJ~. w~rt,an. But after, this he again reminds him of the dan (duty). He is not
rqdy tel let them go at any co;t exc.:pt paym:nt of duty. After all they have to pay
· the Govtrnment duty to dani and then only proceed further.
9. ~1111jara and Kan:Ii.- When some· how they go ahead, they find them·
selves in t_hc interior parts of the f~Jrest. There they have to face Kandi, a Dacoit.
Kandi wants to snatch all their property. The Banjara says very badly "No you
cannot touch these valuables", and becomes angry on Kandi. The Banjara
thinks he is protect:d by the deities so none can destroy him and his property. He
tells Kandi "Are manja re mana re manja" Kandi says. ''Ni manu·Ni manu"
They both begin to fight. Banjara has got a sword and a lance whereas Kandi a
bow a.Jfarr.:>w and a dagger. They fight very bitterly. The Banjara repeats above
sent:nc;:s again and again •'run away otherwise I wiJl crush you", but Kandi does
not worry about it. In first 3 or 4 bouts Kandi is wounded by the sword ot
Banjara. He is taken to D.!vi Mandir he is recovered each tim:. After that the
Banjara is wounded so bitterly that he dies at once. Kandi snatches all his
property.

The Jbnjara wears white naraow---chudid.1r pajama, Sa14n H t'!rv.lAi.
&ood type of safa (turban) ani Tur6 fJhJJa arc applied on safa. He wears a
watch and a chain.

Th~jarin

wears coloured dress which is worn by Mewari ladies on

&pecial occ:asion.
Dani wears red turban or a hat on the head, white coat and narrow
trouser or white pant. He holds an umbrella in his hand. All these apply
rowder to their faces.
Kandi w:ars Dko'iga, G:~!rim:~r (a piece of black cloth covers his chests)
his hands and face are coloured with coal powder. He ties leaves of Neem round
his cars. He holds a dagger in on: hand and b:>w and arrow in the otbf'r.

10. Shiv Parrati.-Just after this item they present their last performance
Shiv and Parvati. Any Gauri unit may show more than these items but thoso
extra items are always shown b:forc the Kalka and Na,!lar. they close their perfor·
mance always by Stuv and Parvat.:.
Shiv and Parvati \'isit the earth. Shiv h the MOODY one .. In one of his
hrisk walks h: forgets th:lt PJrvati i .also with him. Wh:n he has reached a long
distance- from Parv:ui. som:.- Bhils call '·Shivji Maharaj, 0 Shi,ji Maharaj where is
your Paf\·ati." Shivji does not hear these words ·for som: time. But when they
repeat the same sentence again and again, his att::ntion drawn and asks "Where i~
she, was with me, where has she b!en lost " B!1ils say "We know nnd can tell you
whrre she is, provided you do on:: work for us. On:: man has died in our Khcm
{habitation) and if you restore his Iifr, we will show you where P;uvati is" Shiv ·
gives him (dead body whic;h is of the Banjara) new life. The Bhil indicat.! to Shiv
wh::ore
displeased mood. When Shiv s:e~ her, sh: protests ,
with

.

·2fi
take any care of her. In this connection a song is sung, which shows displeasure of
Parvati and the answers to her by Shiv. · A few lines a are given below.Parvati. · Me Machali ban Samundarm: Chali Jaonjl. Kesar lei Kyario •. · · · .P.~ulo
On lei Kyari me rahu apse nyari 0.
Shiv .

Me Rohi Machala ban Sagar 'me Chala- aonga, a rc Faked Khinch Kar
tum ko le jaonga. A re ......... '..... challo hamarc sang.. · .... "" ..

Parvati .

Me Sapani vainc badali me gus jaonji our ptyaria chali jaonji.
ki ..........••.....•..

Shiv.

Me Khanda me tal war mel karle chala aonga.

A rc esc· · · ·

Kesar

·······•

farvati .. Me Hirani bankar Jangal me chalijaonga,,aap katasu laoga-Kesar ki. ·
Shiv .

Me Shikari ban kar aonga aur mar Baodukse Pakad kar le aonga.
esc •.•...••...•......•.

Parvati;

Me agni ban kar pather me chalijaonji aap katasu laoga. Kcsar

- Shiv •

A rc

lei.·····

Me Chak mak ban kar aonga our mar' thek kar pakad laonga. A rc esc · ·

These lines indicate how Parvati would assume various forms and live
alone and Shivji answers that in each of the forms hi;) would pursue her and brina
ller bacl;.

I •
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